
 

 

Synergistic Solutions TM 
10, Sea Coast 2, Kille Gaothan, Sector 15, CBD Belapur - Pin: 400614 

Mob: 98203 02453: synergisticsolutionstm@gmail.com 

Synergisticsolutions.co 

 

Ref. No. 

EXC/B_/__/ 

 

PARTICIPANTS PARTICULARS  
Semester A date: 01/ 03/ 22 to 31/05/22 &/OR Talent LMS ( 3M) __/__/____    

 

1. Name of the participant (as will appear on the completion certificate of attendance): 

 

2.Address:______________________________________________________________________

State_____________________Country:____________________ Pin:______________________ 

Tel: Office:________________Home:__________________Mobile:__________________ 

Email address:_______________________________/ Whats app Number________________ 

3. Date of Birth: __/__/____ Present 

Position/Responsibility:__________________________                  
4. Education Qualification: Masters FG> 3000GT COC number:  Year of Passing: 

5. INDOS Number:__________________ CDC Number________________ 

6. Experience (Years):   At Sea:  Ashore: 

7. Professional/ Pre Sea Training/Tertiary Education 

Qualification Institution Year of Passing 

Masters FG   

Pre Sea Training   

BSC/or12th   

8. Have you attended any course/seminar on the Syllabi as defined under DGS circular NT 1/2019 

If yes, please state its title and duration:  ______________________________________________ 

9. Tick the categories (one or more) which fits your present position with regards to your 

competence in training; (using the statements below) I think 

1.  I am an expert on the  subject ___________ as 

defined and wish to formalize my competence  

2.  I am on sailing on Ships and wish to settle 

ashore 

3.  I am an inquisitor and wish to improve my 

Knowledge and Consciousness 

4.  I am already working ashore and wish to 

improve my job prospects 

5.  I am looking forwards to sharing my  

     experience with others 

6.  I am a contributor and will help self and  

     others to improve. 

10. Signing this Application form implies that you 

a. have read and understood the Syllabi as defined under DGS circular NT 1 0f 2019 

And DGS Circular For Extra Masters Dissertation dated 8th Jan 2021 

b. Understand and agree that unlike the usual classroom, this is a self-driven program and 

there will be a minimum of 120 hours of Video contact hours including assessments per 

semester with Experts in the field which you will be invited to attend  

Effectiveness of Participants passing MMD exams is based on attendance/ assignments and 

assessments.  Subsequent preparations that you have to complete as assignments 

11. I hereby declare that all details given above are true to the best of my knowledge  

 

Name_________________________ Signature and Date_____________________/__/__/__ 

 

Thank you very much for filling this form. Please make a payments of Rs 35400/- to the account 

of Synergistic Solutions, SBI AC no 35747126833 IFSC SBIN0003109;  

GSTIN 27ABTPA4139N1Z7   
 


